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Oxandrolone. Oxandrolone (also marketed as anavar) is an oral 17-alpha-alkylated steroid, modification
of dihydrotestosterone. It was firstly synthesized for the treatment of debilitated HIV-infected patients,
for persons with Turner syndrome, anaemia, for bones strengthening and recovery from burns. 66% of
oxandrolone products were accurately dosed but not Phenom Pharmacy. Three out of the 12
oxandrolone products tested by AnabolicLab were bunk. These included Phenom Pharma Oxandrolone,
Excel Pharma Athenavar and Pro-Pharma Labs Anavar 50. One out of the 12 oxandrolone products was
underdosed i.e. Primo of the Gods Anavar Oral Suspension. Drostanolone Enanthate possesses some of
the most misleading anabolic and androgenic ratings of any anabolic steroid, although not nearly as
misleading as Haloin and Anavar. Drostanolone has a binding affinity to the androgen receptor that is
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five times greater than testosterone, which not only produces a harder look it can also have a positive ...
Phenom Pharmacy. Phenom Pharma, also known as Phenom Pharmacy, is a laboratory that
manufacturers a wide selection of anabolic steroids, peptides, and other bodybuilding drugs. Phenom
Pharma products are most widely available in the United Kingdom and Europe. Phenom Pharma claims
to have been founded in 2005. https://aps1.instructure.com/courses/901/pages/comprimidos-de-
testosterona-donde-comprar-primo-anavar-cycle-reddit Phenom Pharm Oxandrolone did not have any
detectable quantity of its listed ingredient. Most of the oxandrolone analyzed by AnabolicLab thus far
has been hit or miss. A notable example of a product that was in the "miss" category was Phenom
Pharmacy's Oxandrolone Tablets. The product was complete bunk.
Methandienone. Methandienone (also known as methandrostenolone, Dbol, dianabol) is an orally-
effective anabolic steroid originally developed in Germany and released in the US in the early 1960s by
Ciba Specialty Chemicals. Phenom Pharmacy Oxandrolone Tablets is presented in a 100-tablet pouch
and reportedly contains 10 milligrams of oxandrolone per tablet according to the label and packaging.
Samples of this product were purchased from a European-based authorized reseller and internet source
between the dates of June 1, 2015 and June 30, 2015. Anavar price varies depending upon its extent and
form in which it is taken. Anavar for men is not similar to that of women, so it is emphasized to follow
the recommended Anavar dosage. Anavar for Women: Dosage recommendations are 10mg per day for
beginners or most users and 20mg per day is the limit, as risks for virilization are much higher. Dragon
Pharma Anavar is presented in a 100-tablet pouch and reportedly contains 10 milligrams of oxandrolone
per tablet according to the label and packaging. Samples of this product were purchased from a
European-based internet source between the dates of June 23, 2017 and August 14, 2017. The samples
were forwarded and received by the analytical laboratory […] https://www.colcampus.com/courses/
68814/pages/sustanon-300-royal-sustanon-300-elite-pharm
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